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ABSTRACT  
 

On 4
th

 January 2016, Manipur was hit by earthquake of Magnitude M6.7 with its epicenter located at Tamenglong 

district(24.83 N 93.68 E) of Manipur about 30 km west of state capital, Imphal and caused widespread damage to 

built environment, economic losses and human casualties.The presentstudy deals with the damage identification and 

damage assessment of Reinforced Concrete Building in Imphal city, Manipur where the damage intensity was the 

highest with largest concentration of concrete buildings in the affected area.A field survey of damaged RC buildings 

was carried out and a preliminary assessment and identification of damage was made. 

Keywords- aftershocks, case study, damage assessment,earthquake response, pounding. 

1.Introduction : 

The M6.7 earthquake of January 4, 2016 struck at 04:35 am IST with its epicentre located in the 

Tamenglong district (24.83˚N 93.66˚E) of Manipur about 30 km west of Imphal which is the capital of 

Manipur state in the north eastern  part of India. The earthquake was strongly felt in all northeastern states 

of India, Bangladesh and Myanmar. The worst affected regions are Imphal, Tamenglong, Noney and 

Thoubal. A few aftershocks of magnitude less than 4.0 were also felt within a day of the main shock. The 

earthquake occurred as a result of strike-slip faulting in the plate boundary region between the Indian and 

the Eurasian plate.Eight people have been reported to die in India and five in Bangladesh, and nearly 200 

people were injured Several RC buildings in Imphal suffered varying degree of damage, from minor to 

complete collapse, during this earthquake. In such earthquake prone areas, the built structures should 

comply with the code of practice, however, lack of enforcement of existing regulations and negligence 

during construction explain such damage in the region. The Indian standard code for seismic design, IS 

1893:2002, has identified the north-eastern part of India, including Imphal City, as the zone of most 

severe seismic hazard (i.e., zone V). Earthquakes of low to moderate intensity are recorded here regularly. 

The state of Manipur, has witnessed dozens of large earthquakes, the biggest in recent times being the 

1988 M7.2 earthquake. Areas in central Manipur are especially vulnerable to damage during earthquake 

as they lie in the Imphal valley, the lowest of which lies the Loktaklake. Much of the valley floor provides 

for strong shaking from even far off quakes as its soft soil amplifies the wave motions. 

2. Identificationof Seismic Damages in RC BuildingsDuring Manipur Earthquake of 

4
th

 January2016 : 

 

The Manipur earthquake 2016 ranks as one of the most destructive events recorded so far in Manipur in 

terms of death toll, damage to infrastructure and devastation in the last fifty years. It has been observed 

that the principal reasons of failure in buildings may be accounted to soft stories, floating columns, mass 
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irregularities, poor quality of construction material and faulty construction practices, inconsistent 

earthquake responses, soil and foundation effects and pounding of adjacent structures. This chapter 

presents description of type of construction, types of damages and causes of damage in selected multi-

storeyed reinforced concrete buildings. The majority of the RC buildingssurveyed by the team are in 

Imphal West and Imphal East. In Imphal, unexpected severe damage at an intensity of VI was observed in 

buildings such as residential apartments of Central Agricultural University at Lamphelpat, a 3 storeyed 

building in Keisampat , New Market and Laxmi Market in Imphal and a 4 storeyed building in 

Dewlahland. More than 70 buildings sustained extensive damages and 2000 more offices and residential 

houses were also damaged. 

2.1. Reinforced Concrete Building Construction Practices in Manipur: 

Reinforced concrete construction is the most common 

type of construction in Manipur with the highest 

concentration of RC buildings in Imphal city and most 

of the damages have occurred to these buildings. The 

buildings are in the range of G+1 to G+5 storey 

height. The building framing system is generally 

moment resisting, consisting of reinforced concrete 

slabs cast monolithically with beams and columns on 

shallow isolated footing. The upper floors are generally constructed with infill walls made of unreinforced 

bricks, cement concrete blocks with the structural 

elements Reinforced Beam and Columns. . Most of the buildings have overhanging covered balconies on 

higher floorsThe infill walls which are present in upper floors and absent in the ground floor, create a 

floating box type situation.Columns in most of the buildings are of uniform size along the height of the 

buildings, with marginal change in the grade of concrete and reinforced at ground floor. It is apparent that 

the columns are designed only for axial load, without considering the effect of framing action and lateral 

loads.Roofs usually consist of horizontal reinforced concrete slab of 10 to 12 cm thickness resting on 

beam, which are 50 to 60 cm deep including the slab and 20 to 25 cm wide The main reinforcement in 

slab is of 8 mm diameter at a spacing of 10 cm c/c and distribution steel is of 6 mm diameter at 15 cm to 

20 cm c/c.The foundations in private buildings generally consist of an isolated footing with a depth of 

Figure 2.1 Floating box construction at Yaiskul, Imphal 
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about 1 m for G+2 buildings. The plan sizes of footing are usually 1.2 m X 1.2, 1.8X1.8 m. There tie 

beams interconnect the footing and plinth beams connecting the column at the ground storey level. 

It has been observed that most of the buildings are designed only for gravity loads and a few buildings are 

designed considering earthquake forces with ductile practices. The materials used in the construction are 

M15 grade concrete with Fe415 reinforcement. 

2.2. Soft Storey Failure : 

In general, multi-storeyed buildings require open taller first storey for parking of vehicles and/or for retail 

shopping, large space for meeting rooms or a banking hall owing to lack of horizontal space and high 

cost. Due to this functional requirement, the first storey has lesser strength and stiffness as compared to 

upper stories, which are stiffed by masonry infill walls. This characteristic of building construction 

creates “weak” or “soft” storey problems in multi- storey buildings. Most of the energy developed during 

the earthquake is dissipated by the columns of the soft stories. In this process the plastic hinges are 

formed at the ends of columns, which transform the soft storey into a mechanism. In such cases the 

collapse is unavoidable. Therefore, the soft stories deserve a special consideration in analysis and design.  

It has been observed from the survey that the damage is due to collapse and buckling of columns 

especially where parking places are not covered appropriately. On the contrary, the damage is reduced 

considerably where the parking places are covered adequately. It is recognised that this type of failure 

results from the combination of several other unfavourable reasons, such as torsion, excessive mass on 

upper floors, P-∆ effects and lack of ductility in the bottom storey. The figure shows the buildings 

affected due to soft storey.Most of the buildings damaged in Imphal had weak storey. The figure 2.2 is a 

residential building at Yaiskul, Imphal. The top and bottom of the columns sustained major damages. 

 

 
Figure 2.2 Residential building at Yaiskul damaged due to weak column. 
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2.3.Floating Column: 

In Imphal, buildings have balconies overhanging in the upper stories beyond the column footprint area at 

the ground storey, overhangs upto 1.2 m to 1.5 m in plan are usually provided on each side of the 

building(figure 2.3). In the upper stories, the perimeter columns of the ground storey are discontinued and 

floating columns are provided along the overhanging perimeter of the building. These floating columns 

rest at the tip of the tapper overhanging beams without considering the increased vulnerability of lateral 

load resisting system due to vertical discontinuity. This type of construction does not create any problem 

under vertical loading conditions. But during an earthquake a clear path is not available for transmitting 

the lateral forces to the foundation.  Under this situation, the column begins to deform and buckle 

resulting in total collapse. This is because of primary deficiency in the strength of ground floor columns, 

projected cantilever beam and ductile detailing of beam- column joints. Ductile connection at the exterior 

beam column joint is indispensable for transferring these forces. 

 

 

2.4. Mass Irregularities: 

Excess mass leads to increase in lateral inertia forces, reduced ductility of vertical load resisting elements 

and increased propensity towards collapse due to P- ∆ effect. Irregularity of mass distribution results in 

irregular response and complex dynamics. It may be inferred from the characteristic- sway mode of a 

building that the excessive mass on higher floors produce more unfavourable effects than those at lower 

floors (fig. 2.4) The other reasons that contribute to failure are : effect of soft stories, position of service 

core between the two wings, wall and staircase separation, inadequate connection with slabs at each floor 

and improper framing system. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 A residential building with 
floating column at Singjamei, Imphal 

Figure 2.4. A case of mass irregularity at  Govt. 
Polytechnic building, Takyelpat 
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2.5 Poor Quality of Construction Material and Corrosion of Reinforcement: 

There are numerous instances in which faulty construction practices and lack of quality control 

contributed to the damage. In the cement- sand ratio, the ratio of sand was dangerously high. It also 

appeared that recycled steel was used as reinforcement. The residential house at Dewlahland is now a big 

pile of rubbles as a result of poor quality of construction materials. Many buildings are damaged due to 

spalling of concrete by the corrosion of embedded reinforcing bars. The corrosion is related to insufficient 

concrete cover, poor concrete placement and porous concrete. Several buildings constructed about 5 to 10 

years ago were damaged due to lack of quality controls. The contents of salts in water used for preparing 

the concrete mix may have also affected the quality of concrete. It is very surprising to observe that many 

important publicbuildings like Manipur Institute of Technology, Takyelpat , Government Polytechnic 

building have poor quality construction materials. 

 

 

2.6 Pounding of Buildings: 

Although the numbers of buildings damaged by pounding is 

small, yet there are few examples in which the primary cause 

of damage in building is due to hammering of adjacent 

buildings. When the floors of adjacent buildings are at 

different elevations, the floors of each building act like rams, 

battering the columns of the other building. When one of the 

buildings is higher than the other, the building of lower 

height acts as a base for the upper part of the adjacent taller building. The low height building receives an 

unexpected load while the taller building suffers from a major stiffness discontinuity at the level of the 

top of the lower building. Damage due to pounding can be minimized by drift control, building separation 

Figure 2.5: corroded reinforcement at slab of 

staircase at staff quarter building( SAI) 

Figure 2.6 : corroded reinforcement at slab, 

beam in Govt.Polytechnic building 

Figure 2.7: Buildings vulnerable to seismic 
pounding at Imphal Bazaar. 
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and aligning floor in adjacent buildings.The above figure (fig.2.7) shows how closely the buildings are 

constructed at Imphal bazaar.  

 

2.7 Inconsistent Seismic Performances of Buildings: 

It is evident that the earthquake did not affect all the structures uniformly. The dynamic characteristics of 

buildings are one of the predominant factors. The severity of damage varied dramatically, with total 

collapse of buildings in some cases to minor damage in nearby buildings. Laxmi Market and New Market 

at Imphal city sustained major damages while the adjacent Nupi Market building sustained no damage. In 

this case, the building appeared to be identical but the degree of damage varied significantly. Possible 

explanations for such behaviour could be workmanship, detailing practices, quality of material, design 

etc. 

Around one- third of reinforced concrete building, which got collapsed, were recently constructed. It has 

been observed that most of the buildings that sustained major damages lies along the Takyelpat and 

Uripok and Sagolband areas, indicating the presence of poor soil and possible construction on reclaimed 

land. 
 

2.8 Damage to Structural Elements: 

Oblong cross section, a space left at the top of column called “topi” during casting and relatively slender 

column sections compared with beam sections are the main structural defects in column. These columns 

are neither designed nor detailed for ductility. Lack of confinement due to large tie spacing, insufficient 

development length, inadequate splicing of all column bars at the same section, hook configurations of 

reinforcement do not comply with ductile detailing practices. Figure( 2.8& 2.9) below show the failure at 

top and bottom of the column due to poor quality of concrete, the inadequate spacing of ties in the critical 

areas and the presence of strong beams. 

Buildings, which were inspected during the team‟s visit, have been found with little evidence of failure of 

beams. There were numerous cases in which the beam- column joints of multi- storeyed buildings have 

damaged. The figure below shows an example of damage at beam- column joints in a reinforced concrete 

building. One typical feature of joints constructed in an RC building is where beams of different cross 

sections meet at the column faces at the same floor level. Inadequacy of reinforce in beam- column joints, 

absence of confining hoop reinforcement, inappropriate location of bar splices in columns are common 

causes of failure of beam- column joints. 
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2.9. Effect of Earthquake on Code Designed Structures 

The government buildings follow the design codes as a 

mandatory requirement. Therefore the performance of 

government buildings in this earthquake should have been 

relatively better on account of code compliance. But it was 

surprising to observe that publicly funded buildings, which 

are supposedly designed and constructed properly under 

strict technical supervision, also performed poorly. For 

example, damage to two new buildings, New Market and 

Laxmi Market, in women‟s ImaKeithel Market Complex 

left large number ofvendors without facilities to conduct 

their business . Inter State Bus Terminal (ISBT), government polytechnic building, and staff quarters in 

the complex of Sport Authority of India and Central Agriculture University are some of the government 

construction that were expected to perform satisfactorily during the earthquake but experienced moderate 

to severe damages, in some cases even before occupation. The design for the newly constructed staff 

quarters at SAI complex (figure 2.10) was provided by CPWD and was constructed by local agency. The 

reason for the failure was poor workmanships, detailing practices, and poor quality of material. 

 

3. Earthquake Damaged Assessment: 

In order to consider the large number of RC buildings that were affected over the broad geographical area, 

it was necessary that not more than one hour was spent investigating any one building. During the 

investigation of building, a basic damage assessment form is used containing a short list of building 

Figure 2.8 : Base of first storey column with widely 

spaced ties and spalled concrete,( Bishnupur Market.) 
Figure 2.9 : Beam- column joint in reinforced 

concrete building.( New Market) 

Figure 2.10: The damaged staff quarter 

building at SAI complex, Takyel. 
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classifications and most commonly anticipated defects over a range of damage levels in a „tick box‟ 

format. It should also be noted that the lower half of the second page of the assessment form was based on 

population survey to indicate what level of Modified Mercali Intensity of shaking was felt at the building 

location by local residents. The damage assessment has been performed by taking 40 RC buildings of 

Imphal area as case study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1:  Damage at the residential building at Dewlahland 

Figure 3.2 : Damage Assessment Form for the residential building at Dewlahland (fig 3.1). 
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4. Conclusion: 

Reinforced concrete buildings have been damaged on a very large scale in Manipur Earthquake of 4th 

January 2016.  Identification of a single cause of damage to buildings is not possible. There are combined 

reasons, which are responsible for multiple damages. The principal causes of damage to buildings have 

been identified as soft stories, floating columns, mass irregularities, poor quality of material, faulty 

construction practices, inconsistent seismic performances, soil and foundation effect, pounding of 

adjacent structures and inadequate ductile detailing in structural components. Traditional construction like 

Assam type houses performed well as expected and needs to be reinstated. 

From the case study taken up, it has been observed that structure has both structural as well as non – 

structural damages. Most of the buildings fall under damage intensity from IV to VI which shows damage 

feature such as larger flexural cracks and spalling, some crushing of infill at corners, Many failure to non-

ductile elements etc. In few cases, the damage intensity rises to VIII and IX leading to destruction of 

buildings. The building types were found to be RC with or without infill walls and the occupancy type 

were residential and commercial. 
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